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for Infants
' "CatoriatesoweBadaptedtochndrenthat
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Axcaxn, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

"The use of 'Castoria ia so and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few ere the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy react." , -

Ciiikih Mxktt, D. dm
. ; New York City.
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Cutorla cure CoHc, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, .v.

Kills 'Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion, - T- - j

injurious medication .

"For several years I have recommended
your 'Castorta and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results.".: -' .

tDHrrn F. Pabskk. M. .

lSCth Street usul 7th Ave., New York City.

Coxpairr, 77 Hobbat Stksxt, Nw Toex Crrr.
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i suitEmbroideries.
A crash in prices. 'Will you look, They, are priced to you

-
Just making the
large pearl buttons
vim
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as follows:
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Goods Maitijk
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Serge wool at 29c. ( ?! Xavthis week, 8oc. i

ana isuick ."storm fcwg -".- -.,, i :,t

Enffleside Suiting 2oc, 50 Btyle. )

"Wide Hamburg Embroideries in Six lots.
J Nci. rNo. 2..' No."3. No. 4. No. 5. No. 6.
f 5c. 8c; 10c. 12c. 18c. 21c

f

Beautiful match Embroideries in Nainsook. You will Und- -

23 stvles.
' 40 inch Storm

' Black Storm Sergeclieapest. Our boc ixavy
week.

cores GONORRHA mad GLEET in t tos day. No
other treatment necessary. Newer can? stricture or
leavel any iigurious after ejects, fnce, fs. Sold
bvdnmists. --- . orir Embroideries the prettiestjjest and
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SALE OF CHILDREN'S LACE, SILK. AN I I Wv J-

Van Kauaseuer (Joliars ana uuns, oac per set. . r- - . '

; : Kid Gloves
A new contingent just arrived. -

Gauntlet Kids 1.C9, red and tan in color, soft as velvet to
49c. Finer qualities 25 per cent below tlicii- -, ,'i1."LA GRIPPE,

the touch, servicable in wear. ; Dress Goods Dent
Henrietta, 49. 00c 40 inch H, ,m.tJ

aor. is ""tia.Corset .3Det'acie.t
200 Corsets sold from $1 to $1.50, will be sold at onlyV75c

this week. Newimproved styles in Thompson Glove Fitting.
Warner's Health, French Woven and S. C. Corsets just

arrived. :

BLANbARD'S "Jid8 of ,ron PILLS s. up

bae been used with great eucce Ma canes of attack; also during the
critical period of COiVA.ESC3XCK, wbsn the patient is greatly
debilitated and liable to develop ctitarrh or pneumouia.

BIi4NCARD'S preoara'ioas are unequalled as a tonic and ao
alterative toi tortitying.tbe sveter and pbeventinq a kelapsei.

Soi4 BY AH, Druggists. E. FOrGEKA & CO., agents,
33,2ft and 30 North William St , New York.
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Supurb Assortment of Large Pearl Bgttons.
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63c 40 inch
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THINGS AT LOWEST CASS PBICES.

116 Market St.

Dress GoodsMen's Clothing.
XTOTT "NWRH RPHmT.Y HTC TCT.t)TRTWH
1 PKKIOB AKTIOLK IN CLOTHING AT A
litaK. -

THE BALANCB OP OTJB WINTER STOCK YOU WILL FIND fcABBKD AT PEICES T3AT
ABB CO CBNTS ON THB SI OF FOHMKH RATES ",

YOU WILL FIND IT A MOST ADVANTAGEOUS TIME TO BUY A NEW SUIT, A COAT AND
VJEST, UK A r&lH Off FAaTev

WI HAVE TnSM IN THB NEWESTBOYS' CLOTH INQi
j U .... - . .

YOU WILL FIND MANY BABGAINS IN BOYS AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING. THB PBICES
WHICH HAVE BEEN FOB OURBECINT SPECIAL SALES REMAIN IN MANY CASES AS

R. M. McINTIREthey abb. : ..
v

; ..L.'.f: --)t t '

New SDrino Goods m Here.

'.in.. ir.nn 'RnfW ViAa taken
iUlaa maija""

down the motto "Pare Democracy and
White Supremacy" from her paper
(misnamed The Caucasian) since "
moved. it from Clinton to Goldsboro.

a "it -- Vtsv Aio-ii'-

This motto and xne name
were the only things about the paper
during and since the recent campaign
vo reinimi too "
Democratic. - Now if "Miss Maryann
Will cnaUK luc iiauiu f"l -- -

WhirvnM.n'- whinh we SUffgested
nomnnicrnt flA TlftTTlA Will D6UUlUlg "io vnie- -

i ;.v. wViof if odrn.more in narmou j "
cates. KinstonFree Press, j

a onnwnvnulAnt of the Winston Sen
tinel at Mana, in Yadkin county, writes
thatpaper:

"Tf wn inld nnlv sret a Legislature
that had the courage and backbone to
levy a heavy tax on the many nounas
and other worthless dogs throughout
the country, so the farmers could keep
sheep, they would De Detter on nu
could improve lands. In one mile
square here you can find 152 worthless
hnnnds. and not a half dozen sheep.

"That's the way
. . to improve

ad
lands

mi
and

build up a section, is it nou xnere ia
more money in the sheep business for
the amount of capital invested than in
ahy line of stock on a farm, and we
have hundreds of acres of land here
growing up in broom sedge and briers
that would rapport big numbers of
sheep." ' v -

The impression of physical and men-
tal power which Mr. Gladstone gave, to
the crowded House of Commons when
he made his great ' speech on Home
Rule the other day is indicated by the
following extract from a report in a
London iournal: "The clock marks one
hour and a half of eontinuous speech
and oontmuons development of a
scheme as complex as a demonstration
in advanced mathematics from the
neriod of his opening phrase. He. is to
eo on for three-quarte- rs of an hour more.
When he successfully achieves his pero
ration I comei away with tne tnougnt
that I have witnessed an extraordinary
display of human faculty which no age
that comes after me will be able to sur
pass." The speech, says the New Yqrk
Workf, seem tq have been tne crown- -

ing triumph Of m old man's long life of
triumnhs. By u Mr. Gladstone anr
swered " the sneers of his foes about
"senility" and "decrepitude" as 'ef
factually aa t Bophocles convinced the
Athenian court ofhis sanity, when past
eighty, by reading before his successors
scenes from his latest and greatest play.

Fayettevme Observer. ' r "

PUBLIC OPINION.

Gen. Beauregard's fame as a military
man, notwithstanding the dirlerent
opinions that have been expressed of
him, is secure enough. He will not take
rank with the greatest of the Confeder-
ate leaders, whose splendid achievements
in some degree tended to eclipse his
early success, but he will occupy an
honorable place in the military history $
that period. ) In particular . hi T4ame.
will always bij aqiaied with the corn,
rnenpamgnt of the great struggle which
must ever be regarded as one of the
most momentous in the history of the
world. Louisville Courier-Journa- l. .

Of Mr. Gladstone's wonderful speech
you have long since been able to form
an opinion., j If it will not be classed
among the very greatest of his orator!-- ,

cal achievements, that will not be due
to any fault, but to the deliberate pur-
pose of the orator. It was not merely
that he had been implored by his friends
to husband his strength, and restrict
himself if possible within two hours, a
limit which he very slightly exceeded.
The circumstances were otherwise very
different from those of 1886, and no man
responds to the niceties of apolitical sit-- ,

uation so reaiily as Mr, Gladstone,
Seven years ago he had to convert the
people to, a. new departure, The people
are"converted,-an- d almost: every cori-ceivab- ie

argument on the subject has
been employed. Mr. Gladstone's main
object was not to argue, but to explain.
He spoke throughout in quiet tones,
sometimes with toueh.ojf pathos in his
vqjeev which profoundly moved the
Hquse, but never with the slightest
tinge of invective or recrimiaation, His
DniuV wnn 1 J. 1 1 . - 1 1"ltu "i mmujsi iim me legacy oi an
ajjed statesman to the great historic a

passed. London Correspoiidmt of New
j. vrn evening fosit

If yon feel weak
andall worn out take
BROWN S IRON BITTERr

When Bcoy was sici, wo gore her Castoria.
When she w- - a,Chfld, she cried tor Castoria.
When ghe b ae Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

Good Loots.
Good Inrvka

depending upon a healthy condition of
all the vital organs. If the Liver be in-
active, you have a Bilious Look, if your
stomack be disordered you have a Dys-
peptic Look,! and if your Kidneys be af-
fected you have a Pinched Look. Securegooa neaitn and you will have good
looks. Electric Bitters is the great
Alterative and Tonic,acts directly on thesevital organs.! Cures Pimples, Blotches,
Boils and gives a good complexion. Soldat R, E. Bellamy's drug store, 50c per

"MOTHER'S
?5

is a seientificaUy prepared Linimentand harmless; every ingredient is ofrecognized value and in constant useby the medical profession. , It short-ens Labor, Lessens Pain, DiminishesDanger to life of Mother and Child.Book 4 To Mothers" mailed free, con-tami- ng

valuable information andvoluntary testimonials.
Bent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt

B3.UF1ELD REGULATOR CO, UoOl G.
Sotd by all rnggista.

Field and Garden Seeds

j K5WCBOPNOWB1ADT.

Large Quantities; Lowest Price An Varieties,
Yon will save money bj boring from me.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY,
DRUG 611 ,

N. W. COR. PKOST AND 11 1HKIT 8T8.
... decs

Assignee's Sale.

'pHK STOCK OF DBUG, TOILET AHTICLES,
Fancy Goods, etc., of John B Hanks, Esq., are
now offered for sale at and

BELOW - COST.
Bids will be considered for the entire stock in-
cluding sod water fountain and apparatus, fix-
tures, furniture and the lease of the Dremlara.
No. 1M North Front Street. . .

case oi tiDngieiiow it tvus uinuwuw.
To omit Poe in Southern anthology is to
omit the greatest name. He is notonly

the finest poet, but he is recognized in
Europe in -- England, in France as
being more that Longfellow's peV' He
has no doubt a higher reputation abroad

than any American genius. He is
praised abroad as poet, essayist, and
story teller, and is even classed some

times with the great Hawthorne as a
writer of most weird and powerful
stories, f " ',--

What was the secret of this omission
the cause of this attempted slur upon

Poe? Did you ever read Poe's articles
on Longfellow? - If not read them and
you will have the explanation. It "was

a case of --revensre, thirty years after
Poe was in his grave. Poe had re
viewed in a series of articles with ex
ceeding caustic severity the literati of
Boston and New England, and had very
bitingly, very elaborately criticized Mr.

Longfellow himself, accusing him,
among other things, of plagiarism. The
noor revenee. when the critic was
f i

already dead more than three decades,
was to compile a volume illustrative of

Southern poetic genius and omit all
mention of by far the greatest of them
all Txjssiblv the greatest among all

K r v
American poets.

The poor, unhappy, unfortunate poet
has been long gone- - , A few years ago a
New England vampire wrote a life of

Poe tfeat was the work of a scavenger
and defamer. All through the last forty
odd veara the assailants and slanderers
have been doing their devilish work.
They have stabbed Poe's character,
depreciated his genius, heaped reproach
es and calumny npon his memory. But
penius can not be murdered. In the
D
face of neglect and misrepresentation,
his fame has steadily increased, and
men and women in this country, and in
England, have at last united in vindir
eating his character to a censiderable
extent, and in removing rouchnf the
stigma, that had gathered around hla
name. Mr, Longfellow may have omit
ted through a petty or a vindictive spite,
if such be the case, the name of Poe,
that is at least as large, as luminous, as
world-wid- e as his own, trom a volume
ostensibly representing the genius and
art of the Southern poets, but he is pow:

erless to curtail his( influence, and he
cannot lessen the Bplendor of the aureole
that eiseles his brow. The idea of a
collection of Southern poets without
Poe is as absurd as to make a collection
of Victorian poets and omit Tennyson.
It is the play of Hamlet with Hamlet
left out -

LEGISLATIVE.

The House amended the Quarantine
appropriation in an unusually absurd
way. That the money for establishing
a thorough quarantine shall only be
applied when the cholera is here ur
about to enter ur doers. That beats
the "julocuses." Did you ever? When
the thief is about to enter your un-

locked stable door and steal your horse,
yon rush to him and say with all due
civility "Pardon me. Be so good as
to hold on while I secure this door with
a. strong lock." A Quarantine station
cannot be improvised in an hour or a
day. An ounce of precaution is worth
a whola'sessian of political blatherskite
and legislative pop-guner- y.

Some member introduced a bill
creating an Arbor Day. It is needed
and important, but he is too late proba-
bly.

sixteen new railroads chartered by
pne Legislature will do. Will they be
built or the haf of them? What abeiie-fl-t

to the people they ould prove if
constructed. We suppose they are all
needed. Why not make them a reality
in the near future?

A Republican, or his ally the Wea-verit- e,

is said to hate with a mortal
hatred the very name of State Guard
They look upon them as personal ene-
mies just as if a needed arm of defence
or a good law; ever injured the well
disposed or the law abiding. How runs
the couplet:

"o man e'er felt the halter draw,
With good qpiuion of the law."

We are not sure of the quotation, but
give the sense if not the precise words

SHARPS AND FLATS.

Kemarkable guesses were made by
Miss fcophie Tackett, of Alexandria, Va,
&ne sent on February 11th, to the
Washington Evening News her guess as
to Cleveland's Cabinet. She hit the nail
squarely on the head all the way through
except m the case of the Attorney Gen
eral. She guessed Wilson, of . West
Virginia. She got the $50 prize. What
could have possessed her to have guessed
that well known Weaverite and late
liepublican, Judge Gresham, for . the
portfolio of Secretary of State? We
nuuiu nave guessea wen. weaver as
soon for the War Department, or Tom
Reed, perhaps, for the Postmaster Gen
eralship.

There is a steadily growing sentiment
all over the country in favor of a. purer
ballot, and, perhaps, the substitution of
what is known as the Australian sys-
tem of voting. We do not think that
North Carolina, and perhaps some other
Southern States, are ready for it yet.
If adopted it would practically end
certain disgraceful "irregularities" that
do not improve the hopefulness of good
people for the future of our country.
Alabama has adopted it The Weaver
gang opposed if Of coarse. What
frauds. They clamor for a pure ballot
bat oppose needed machinery to guar
antee the purity.

14. DIKS
Heeding a tonic, or children who want bund- -

in on. should take
BROWS ikon bitters.

BUioasaeca. Liver yri-M'- W vid Keuralgi

Nature should
be assisted to
threw IT impuri-
tiesCURES of the blood.

MALAKIAL
mmmmm Nothing does it

so well, so safely
or so promptly as
Swings Specific

UFE HAD NO CHARMS.
Far tnni wttfc poh,!.

15zJizx; nd?w m ."wtyMriiw TO no cnect. 1 COUld
A few bottles erf thilis ft '

d 1 M envoy
bctat haltk ttea m. j.A.k.lCE. Ottsn, Ku.

1 0r took a Stood u4 SUa Dhmum Bailed fan.
9wirr 9rmvmQ Co., atuutt, a.

0be Jftessjnjjetv
JACfcSON & BELL, Peopeietobs.

T. B. KINGSBURY, Editor.

AXXOTTNCEMENT.

Tmi DAiLTMaaKa, by mall, one rear rr.oo;

bVi months, $3.60; tore months, this-- , one month
CO cents.

Served In the city at cenu a month; one

week, 18 cents; $LT5 for three months or fi.oo a
?- year.

. WILMINGTON. N. C.

SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 1893.

THE GREAT POLITICAL CHANGE.

,
" Yesterday deserves to be marked with

!i white stone. It is a great day in
T AmanVon ATlY)A.1fl- - A Remiblican ad- -

- ministration that bankrupted the conn

try and left as its two great legacies a
'hti(T ." irrindinsr. unequal, unconstitu
tional tariff tax and a great Pension

' burden that cost an oppressed people

over .160.000,000 for 1893, with a cer--

t linty of a heavy increase in 1894, went
' out of office at the command of an out-

raged and offended people, and a new

.administration, representing entirely
- opposing principles of public economy

"""aad'publie "d'utyTaiuT standing for Re-

form n all branches of the.Gov--

' prnment. fakes its place amid

the acclaim's of the people and
with the confidence of every great section
attending the initial movement. God

grant in His great wisdom and mercy to
.,r pmile propitiously and to so guide m an

things that public confidence, public
hope, public prosperity, public content
meat may be restored, and the still
roung but indeed puissant Republic
anay magnify the spirit of true liberty
and give to oppressed nationalities and
peoples a yet higher example of purity,
Jove of liberty, equality and justice of

laws and the benienancy and blessings

f freedom based unon public virtue.

Sutelligence, and self-- control.
Mr. Cleveland has asserted his patri

'ntism . his devotion to the ereat duties
of his exalted public office, his wisdom

' , his independence, his ability, his zeal
for the right and the good. He is not a

new man Imt a well tried man. He
- enters again after the lapse of four

- years upon the discharge of the duties
- i the Presidency, sustained by the best

wishes of at least 7,000,00o of freemen
and the prayers of all the good women.

moddtefS118 tis 86001111 term' "vre doubt
with high resolves and noble pur-ixwe- s.

He will be sustained in all that
js right and wise and for the good of

ijur common country.

Let us not be impatient, and com

plaining. Let us give him full time and
try to know why he acts ia the admin
istration of his public "office. We need
not look for perfection and for speedy
rt'lief from evils that have accumulated
through three decades of misrule, in
competency, recklessness and abuse.

and even with seasons of corruption
when there was a genuine carnival of
crime and vice anions officials. Grover
Clev"elattd.i4 a, patriot, an American,

f and a statesman. Let us hold up his
"' hands.

HELIGIOLS EDITORIALS FOR
SUNDAY.

The people of Boston are not a church
going people if we may judge by the
reports of the Congregational churches.
There are -- forty --two church edifices,
chapels and mission halls, seating capac-

ity 26,000. On a favorable Sunday it
was ascertained that but 8,550 persons

in the morning not one-thir- d

of the seats filled and at night 7,296
This is a poor showing for Congrega-
tionalism.' If the other deaaeniriations
tflo no better then Boston is excellent

nissionary ground', as we before inti
mated in giving the Virginia lady's ac
count of her experiences and observa
tions " in that old and favored
city. But let us look beyond
Boston and see how it is elsewhere. An
eloquent and distinguished New Eng
land minister preached at a New Eng
land summer resort where 5,000 people
were, and no other service was held
that day within ten miles of it. His
subject was "The Millenium has
Already Come," and yet only 132 men.
women and children --out of the 5,000
went out to hear him. It has been sus
pected that New England was becoming
Paganised, and we called "attention
some months ago to a paper by an
eminent New Englander in the Forum
to that effect Take up a collection and
send missionaries from the South to
that section instead of to China and
Japan. That is if missionaries cannot
be sent to alL

iNot long since we saw advertised a
voiume oi .nearly auo pages, paper
backs, price 25 cents, Funk & Wagnals,
. ... W. JUuu.iliers. its title is
'Illustrations and Meditations; Or Flow.

ers from a Puritan's Garden, Distilled
and Dispensed" by Charles Spurgeon, A
fanatic title and still' we had a desire td
see what it was so we got it It is composed
of solid nuggets of gold. It is delightful

n' i ft ,

reading, very wise, laorougniy oenptu
jal, uncommonly BtriVing and intensely
practical and singularly entertaining.
It is a most enjoyable book or we know
nothing of meditative truth set forth in
jexcellent English, plain, pointed, and
pohStwHug We are taking it as Sun-
day dessert rich, fruity, appetizing and
sweet to the soul Get it and try it

The Weldon News calls attention of
an error of the Messenger in regard to
the tax upon in Eng-
land. . We had supposed that they were

; still taxed for --the maintenance of the
'JEstablished Church as- - was the case in
4he last century. Our contemporary

"The truth is that neither the Welsh
Church nor the Church of England re-
ceives one cent of State aid either in the
shape of taxation or in any other way.
It is supported by income from its own
property and from voluntary contribu-
tions, just as churches and church in-
stitutions are supported in America.
Mr. Gladstone himself, the head of the
Liberal party and an advocate of dises-
tablishment, is sufficient authority for
this statement"

We willingly give the correction. But
v hy . an Establishment in Wales, and
y:bj disestablish if there be no political,

ALL THB NEW CUTS AND COLORS ARB REPRESENTED IN OUH STOCK. AND THEY ARB

those of the , dissenting aenorainauouai
We confess to ignorance right here.'

William Samuel Lilly, ) an English

scholar and author, has recently pub-

lished an octavo which is called "The
Great Enigma." . It is a blast against

modern scepticism, The book is .said
to be strikingly original and impressive
as an argument. The Appletons pubvl.
lish it in this country.

What should be the end and purpose

of a critical study of the Holy Bible!
Should it be merely to discover errors
or to ascertain the truth? Should it be
to destroy the foundations or to but
tress them with verified facts? Criti-

cism in the true spirit may be a bless
ing and is legitimate and proper. But

to study the Bible to destroy it, to make

it redirulous in so far as unsanctified
learning and high abilities can ac

Winlish this is desoicable. The Bible
is the only book that can tell us any

thin2 of God. and so reveal Him as

to furnish a true conception of His at
tributes and character.

The opening of the World Fair on
Sunday will be a positive disgrace to
this country. It will offend most need
lessly hundreds of thousands of Chris
tians. Why should it be openedf mere
are six other days and God's Day should
be kept sacred. The opening of the
big show on Sundays would indeed t?e

"a giant of evil, defiant of the forces of
righteousness." Even the American
Congress and the North Carolina Legis
lature dare not to sit on the Lodr's
nt Onlv twft. davs ago it was
given out that the pension build
ina in Washington was to bea
opened to-da- y for entertainments qt
some kind. What happened? Repub-

lican Secretary Noble at once objected
and the .President-elec- t telegraphed
protesting against the use of the publio
building for concert purposes on Sunday.
Secretary Noble at once forbade it,
and so telegraphed Mr. Cleveland on 1st
March. The Northern Methodist Retries
takes this view and it is proper as to
the bad results that would follow Sab-

bath desecration at Chicago by aid of

Congress: '

"The aftermath of he summer dese-
cration of 1893, would be a perpetual
desecration of the Lord's Day in Amer-
ican practice, long after the Exposition
has become a receding incident in the
national history. Already has the
breaking down of the great regard for
the Holy Day which prevailed in the
formative times of our national history,
become an evident and grievous fact to
all who pherish the institutions of Chris-
tianity. But in aU the history qt the
American Republic there has been no.
period so critical as regards the perpet-
uation of Sabbath sanctity. All the in-

terests of the Holy Day, with its tradi-
tions of sanctuary blessing, its benison
of rest to tired brains and hands, and
its promised rewards for continued ob-

servance, are in jeopardy.''
"Keep holy the Sabbath Day." That

is God's own law. The United States
cannot afford to follow European abuse
and dispense practically with the Lord's
Day. ,

'

m

It is most remarkable what a vast in-

fluence Phillips Brooks exerted upon
this country. The papers are still
printing anecdotes and reminiscences of
this great servant of God whose life was
an inspiration and a benediction. To
have known him well must have been a
genuine means of grace. The loss is
felt to be a personal loss by thousands
who never saw him in the flesh or per-

haps his portrait and never read 4 ser-
mon by him. He lived in an analyti-
cal age and he wa not analytical, and,
therefore, nofrau outcome of it He
was a spiritual power and he was syn-
thetic. He was something of a vates
rather than a nineteenth xentury critic
full of all unsoundness and seeking new
religious fads and fancies. He was
intense in his religiousness, and a liv-
ing battery of spiritual forces. He liv
ed a noble, a grand, loving, righteous
life and went home to Heaven. What
a messenger he was from high Heaven.
and having delivered the message of
JoTe and purity and spirituality and
true Catholicism he went up higher.
"Blessed are they who die in the. Lord
for their works do follow them."

LONGFELLOW AND POE.

About 1878 or 1879, Mr. Longfellow
the eminent New England poet, pubr
lished a volume of selections of poetry
by Southern writers. We . never saw
the volume. We would upon general
principles doubt the ability of any
Northern man of letters to make prop
erly such"an anthology. However roy
ally endowed with genius be it
Longfellow, a Lowell or an Emerson- -

nowever cultivated and travelled, we
believe his sectional and political preju
dices would interfere and dominate. A
man of the North to be qualified to
make up a volume of selections to fairly
represent ssoutnern poetical genius
should be in sympathy and of broad
and generous culture. For any New
England man to succeed in a work of
Southern selections he must indeed
overcome no little of personal, social,
political, sectional antagonism and
prejudices. In spite of surroundings
and associations and faiths he must
be true to -- art, to culture, to
taste to do this. He must have dili
gently read all of the best poetry of the
South, and a great deal that i is com
monplaee and jejune. The obscure as
well as the more prominent singers must
have been studied. Was Mr. Longfel'
low familiar with the efforts of those
most comparatively obscure, neglected
singers, who if not clad in the royal
vesture of song, are at least controlled
by tender and holy emotions, and have
warbled their "wood notes wild" with a
very generous melody? We remember
to have seen a notice of the Longfellow
collection in a Northern paper the
Philadelphia Times thai spoke slight
ingly of it as being hastily prepared and
containing no little rubbish. If the book
was really poor it was the collector's
fault. He deliberately omitted, as we
saw stated, Poe's name from - the
collection. His is the greatest
name among the men of the South who
had written "supreme and divine
poesy," as some one, perhaps Montaigne,
expresses it. This is to make a collee
tion of the Elizabethan Dramatists and
omit Shakespeare. It is absurd. In the ,
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